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Mechanics Course Sequence Review Sessions 
(Statics, Dynamics, Mechanics, Machine Design) 
August 12, 2021 
Faculty in the Department of Mechanical Engineering are offering tutoring sessions to reinforce pre-requisite content in 
the engineering mechanics sequence of courses. Content from Statics, Dynamics, Mechanics of Materials, and Machine 
Design will be reviewed. Please see the table below for specific dates and times. 
Date Class Instructor Time Location Topics 
Monday, 










2112 Trigonometry, Vector 
Monday, 





















2112 Trigonometry, Vector 
Tuesday, 




















2112 Mohr Circle, Bending Moment 
Wednesday, 
August 18th  
ENGR 2232, 
Dynamics of Rigid 
Bodies 















2112 Mohr Circle, Bending Moment 
Thursday, 




















2112 Belt Friction, Journal Bearing, Screws 
Monday, 










Stress concentration, Pressure vessels, 
Mechanical Properties of Materials, Stress-
Strain Diagram, Factor of Safety, Material 
Failure Criteria 
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